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Abstract 

Orthohantaviruses are naturally found in rodents, soricomorphs, and bats, and it is widely recognised 

that they can cause serious or even deadly infections in humans all over the world. Animals have the 

virus for the rest of their lives, and it is spread by urine, saliva, and faeces. The goal of this study is to 

see how successful hantavirus detection is in rodent tissue samples and urine from spontaneously 

infected animals. Initially, animals were imprisoned in five different areas across Hungary's 

Transdanubian region. 163 animals were sacrificed, and samples of their lungs, liver, kidneys, and urine 

were taken. The nested reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction was used to test all organs and 

urine (nRT-PCR). In addition, using a Western blot technique, sera were tested for IgG antibodies 

against the Dobrava–Belgrade virus (DOBV) and the Puumala virus (PUUV). In 25 (15.3 percent) of the 

cases, IgG antibodies against hantaviruses and/or nucleic acid were found. DOBV, PUUV, and Tula 

virus (TULV) were clearly detected in Apodemus, Myodes, and Microtus rodent species. The nucleic 

acid of the viruses was found most successfully in the kidney (100%) among the PCR-positive samples, 

while only 55 percent of tested lung tissues were positive. Surprisingly, only three of twenty rodent urine 

samples were positive using nRT-PCR. Furthermore, five rodents were seropositive despite the absence 

of viral nucleic acid in any of the organs tested. 
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Introduction 

Orthohantaviruses (Hantaviridae family) are single-stranded, negative-sense RNA viruses having three genome 

segments: short (S) segment (encodes nucleoprotein), medium (M) segment (encodes glycoproteins), and large 

(L) segment (encodes RNA-dependent RNA polymerase) [1]. Orthohantaviruses can cause serious or even fatal

diseases, such as hemorrhagic fever with renal syndrome (HFRS), which is caused by the Hantaan (HNTV), 

Dobrava–Belgrade (DOBV), and Seoul (SEOV) viruses, and nephropathia epidemica, which is caused by the 



Puumala virus (PUUV) (NE). The fatality rates of HFRS vary between 1 and 15%, depending on the causative 

agents [2]. In contrast, PUUV is responsible for more than 9000 infections annually, throughout Europe, with a 

significantly lower-case fatality rate of 0.1–0.4%. Among New World orthohantaviruses, the Sin Nombre (SNV) 

and Andes orthohantaviruses (ANDV) cause hantavirus cardiopulmonary syndrome (HCPS) with an average 

case fatality rate at or near 40% [3,4,5]. Globally, 150,000–200,000 human cases of orthohantavirus infections 

are reported annually [6]. Hantaviruses are transmitted to humans by persistently infected rodents, soricomorphs 

and bats indirectly via inhalation of the aerosolized excreta of infected animals or directly through a rodent bite 

[7]. In Europe, the two major human pathogenic orthohantaviruses are DOBV, carried by the yellow-necked 

mouse (Apodemus flavicollis), the striped field mouse (Apodemus agrarius), and the wood mouse (Apodemus 

sylvaticus), and PUUV, which is carried by the bank vole (Myodes glareolus) [1,8,9]. Tula virus (TULV) can be 

identified in Europe from a variety of perspectives, although its human pathogenic nature is debatable [10,11]. 

Despite their important properties for the host's survival and the fact that they produce histopathological changes 

in infected tissues, these viruses do not cause disease in their native animal hosts [4,12,13]. In tiny mammals, 

virus infection results in a life-long IgG antibody response within 2–3 weeks. However, the existence of these 

viruses in tissues and excreta for the rest of one's life is debatable. The goal of this research was to find the best 

tissue for detecting hantavirus. As a result, molecular detection methods were used to examine various rodent 

tissues and urine from naturally infected animals. Between 2012 and 2015, from March to October, rodents were 

trapped as part of an ecological research project in five distinct places across the Southern Transdanubian 

Region. During each trapping period, live rodent traps were used using quadrat sampling patterns. Every month, 

there were five-night normal capture periods. Depending on the trap placement, the traps were examined once or 

twice every day. 

In our research, we employed animals that had died after being caught in live traps. Rodents were frozen and 

stored (80 °C) until dissection after species, sex, and weight were determined. Internal organs such as the lung, 

liver, and kidney were removed during the autopsy. When a syringe was available, urine was extracted directly 

from the bladder. Until further examination, all samples were kept at a temperature of 80 °C. 

 

Stew pepper is perhaps the most charming and generally ate flavor food, inferable from its extraordinary dietary 

and medical advantages in human eating regimens. Today, the yield is become on around 4,000,000 hectares all 

over the planet, with a creation of north of 40 million tons. Stew pepper cultivars vary enormously as far as 

morphological qualities and amounts of bioactive substances, especially capsaicinoids, which add to the species' 

particular flavor and solid taste. Stew natural products are adaptable, filling in as food in new, dried, or glue 

structure (e.g., sauce, cream) or for modern application (e.g., as a shading added substance or a beauty care 

products specialist). Both developed (Capsicum annuum) and other tamed types of stew pepper exist, including 

promotions, for example, the habanero (C. chinense), tabasco (C. frutescens), rocoto (C. pubescens), and aji 

sorts (C. baccatum). Most of them are generally filled in the Caribbean, South America, and a few Asian locales, 

where a blend of culinary and social factors has supported the utilization of incredibly hot assortments [1]. 

Developed C. annuum fiery variations, then again, have a bigger worldwide market and are the most famous in 

Europe, where gentle zesty varieties are picked by buyers [2]. After Asia, Europe is the second biggest merchant 

of chiles, and it additionally trades dried and bundled things. Given the developing notoriety of fiery dishes, new 

cultivars should be created and developed to address the issues of the two makers and shoppers [3]. Ranchers 



have picked an assortment of neighborhood types, which are right now cultivated principally on little and 

medium-sized homesteads. Since these materials are to a great extent open-pollinated varieties with off-types 

from high hereditary variety, they might in any case have some intrinsic hereditary fluctuation, regardless of 

whether they are all around adjusted to specific settings. For pressing and handling, where the creation chain 

necessities are more rigid [4,5], these cutoff points are unfortunate. We recently concentrated on boards of stew 

genotypes, including open-pollinated cultivars and landraces, for agronomic execution and nourishing qualities, 

as well as the impact of genotype by climate association on ascribes [6,7]. As seed firms' advantage in growing 

new bean stew cultivars has developed, worked on uniform kinds with huge yields, like F1 half breeds, have 

been delivered. This study plans to grow the information base on these sorts of assortments to: (a) superior 

comprehend the qualities that have to a great extent impacted choice, (b) decide if further developed cultivars 

are more steady than landraces by assessing the G E impact, (c) explore the conceivable exhibition hole among 

improved and unchanged cultivars, and (d) characterize extra stew reproducing objectives. Thus, ten remarkable 

half breeds (addressing cherry, horn, and jalapeño morphotypes) were created in two separate conditions [8,9]. 

18 agronomic and biochemical attributes, as well as more than 40 morphometric and shading natural product 

factors, were phenotyped. Multi-attribute examination uncovers new data about stew cultivars that can be 

utilized in future reproducing activities. Ten business half breeds of developed pepper were picked for new and 

dried utilization as plant material. Cherry ('Bomber' and 'Topik') and jalapeno ('Jalapride' and 'Newpark') 

morpho-types with round and ovoid shapes, separately, were remembered for the half breeds, while the leftover 

choice had a horn shape ('Anastar', 'Eris', 'Haruba', 'PH11421', 'Vulcan', 'Zigano'). Seeds were gotten from an 

assortment of sources (Sativa, Esasem, United Genetics). Plants were planted in two areas: Battipaglia (BP) in 

the Campania Region's Sele Valley (40°37′ N; 14°58′ E, 65 m a.s.l.) and Montanaso Lombardo (ML) in the 

Lombardia Region's Po Valley (45°20′ N; 9°26′ E, 80 m a.s.l.). The two locales are isolated by north of 800 

kilometers and have definitely unique pedoclimatic attributes. All out yield (grams) [TY] of completely ready 

organic products was estimated utilizing a manual caliper on ten natural products; normal natural product weight 

(FW) (in grams) was determined by separating the all out yield by the quantity of natural products reaped; 

natural product length (FL) and organic product width (FD) (in centimeters) were estimated utilizing a manual 

caliper on ten natural products; and natural product shape list (FS) was determined as the length/width 

proportion. Absolute yield (grams) [TY] of completely ready natural products was estimated utilizing a manual 

caliper on ten natural products; normal natural product weight (FW) (in grams) was determined by partitioning 

the all out yield by the quantity of organic products reaped; organic product length (FL) and natural product 

width (FD) (in centimeters) were estimated utilizing a manual caliper on ten organic products; and natural 

product shape file (FS) was determined as the length/width proportion [10]. 

 

Portrayal of Chemical and Biochemical Compounds 

 

Natural products from every replication in the two regions were dissected artificially and biochemically. 

Subsequent to choosing new peppers with no apparent deficiencies, the plant material for the examinations was 

laid out. Peduncles were taken out from chosen organic products, which were then hacked along the longitudinal 

hub as indicated by standard methodology and dried for 48 hours in a constrained air stove at 45 °C. The dried 

material was powdered at 4 °C in a Waring blender (Waring Commercial, Stamford, CT, USA) and kept in dim 



jugs at 20 °C until examination. Compound qualities were evaluated in a supernatant arrangement made by 

suspending 2 g of powder in 25 mL deionized water, mixing for 15 minutes, and afterward tapping. Natural 

products from every replication in the two regions were investigated synthetically and biochemically. In the 

wake of choosing new peppers with no apparent issues, the plant material for the examinations was laid out. 

Peduncles were eliminated from chosen organic products, which were then slashed along the longitudinal pivot 

as per standard methodology and dried for 48 hours in a constrained air stove at 45 °C. The dried material was 

powdered at 4 °C in a Waring blender (Waring Commercial, Stamford, CT, USA) and kept in dull containers at 

20 °C until investigation. Synthetic attributes were surveyed in a supernatant arrangement made by suspending 2 

g of powder in 25 mL deionized water, blending for 15 minutes, and afterward emptying. A Multi-Scale 

refractometer RFM 91 was utilized to decide the complete dissolvable strong substance (SSC), which was 

communicated in °Brix on 100 g of dried weight (°Bx dw) (Bellingham-Stanley Ltd., Kent, UK). A 

titroprocessor mod 682 outfitted with a Dosimat 665 contraption was utilized to decide the pH and titratable 

corrosiveness (AC), both communicated in mEq percent dw (Metrohm, Herisau, Switzerland). Absolute 

carotenoids (TC) and their red (CR) and yellow (CY) parts; ascorbic corrosive (AsA); capsaicin (CAPS), 

dihydro-capsaicin (DHC), nordihydro-capsaicin (NDHC); Scoville units (SHU); gamma-tocopherol (- toc), 

alpha-tocopherol (- toc); and gamma-tocopherol (- toc The presence of carotenoids was resolved utilizing 

spectrophotometric strategies, while the other highlights were resolved utilizing High Performance Liquid 

Chromatography (HPLC). Past papers give subtleties on the logical procedures utilized. 

 

Advanced Fruit Analysis 

 

To take out any predisposition because of light, a delegate mass of fifteen mature organic products from each 

increase and the BP site were cut longwise and filtered with a CanoScan Lide 200 (Canon, Italy) at 300 dpi goal 

in a dim room utilizing a dark foundation. Tomato Analyzer 3.0 (TA) [8] was utilized to dissect the photographs 

that came about. 38 organic product size and structure boundaries were evaluated quantitatively. The shade of 

the organic product was estimated utilizing a handheld colorimeter (Minolta Chroma Meter CR-210; Minolta 

Corp., Osaka, Japan) to yield CIELab (L*, a*, b*) arranges, as well as Chroma [(a*)2 + (b*)2]0.5 and Hue point 

(arctan b*/a*). 

 

Conclusion 

 

In rats, hantavirus infections can last for years. Several investigations have demonstrated the presence of 

hantaviruses in diverse organs and excreta (saliva, urine and feces). Few investigations have focused on natively 

infected mice, confirming the hypothesis that naturally infected and laboratory-infected rodents shed viruses 

differently. We looked at naturally infected animals that had died in box traps. For many years, scientists 

believed that the best tissues for detecting hantavirus were the lungs. In the kidneys, however, the virus could 

not be detected. In the case of DOBV in Apodemus mice, our findings were contradictory; however, we were 

unable to make a conclusion in the case of PUUV because two Myodes glareolus samples tested positive. 
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